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HAQLEJXTERMINITION

At the Polls at the
Coming- - Territorial

Election.

SOME CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATES.

PARKER'S FRIENDS CONTEND

THAT HE WILL WIN AX

EAST VICTORY.

Foolish Kick of Disgruntled Ones

Stand Taken By the Hawai-ion- s

Deplorod By a

Friend.

Sam Parkor Is a sure winner for the
republican aorainatlon of delegate to
Congress. His friends predict that he
will sweep the Territory at the coming
election, as he will command a big Ha-

waiian vote.
Robwt W. Wilcox will be the candi-

date of the independents.
The democrats are looking toward

J O. Carter a the Moses to lead them
out of the wilderness, although it is

understood that E. B. McClanahan is

not adverse to receiving the nomina-
tion, relying on his voice and burning
eloquence to carry him into office.

At the coming election party lined
will'not bo closely drawn. The natives
announce that they will vote solely for
members of their own race. If they
pursue this policy very few white meu
on any of the tickets will be elected.
Of course, the Hawaiians do not recog-
nize the unwisdom of this policy. They
term tholr campaign one of revenge.
They say that they have been deprived
of their country and now they are go-

ing to even up old scores.
Before registration began much was

hoard about the Portuguese vote, and
at one time it was thought to be for-
midable, but the work of the board cr
registration has minimized the vote, aa
very few Portuguese are registering.

Tho part liawalians comprise the
bulk of tho voters thus far registered.
They are more bitter against the haoles
than tho full-blo- Hawaiians. They
threaten all baolo candidates with an-

nihilation at tho polls.
So far as party organization is con-coin- ed

the republicans have decidedly
the best of it; In fact, the republican
party is the only one that is doing any
aggressive party work. In all political
battles party organization Is every-
thing that Is, in tho States. But here
conditions aro so different that it is
difficult to tell the advantages of or-

ganization.
At this writing the political hor.

scope doesn't look particularly bright
for ambitious haole politicians.

J. ,H. Boyd, a prominent republican
in the Fourth district, in speaking
about the sullenness of a paper over
tho selection of delegates from his dis-
trict, said yesterday: "Tho Advertiser
is not doing tho party any good in Its
foolish kick. All tho delegates are rep-

resentative republicans, fairly and hon-
estly elected. The reason why tho
other fellows weren't elected is simply
because they didn't get enough vote.
But Instead of taking their defeat phil-
osophically they are kicking like bay
steers. At what? The Lord in His
goodness nnd wisdom only knows.
They don't understand that this is a
popular government now."

"1 am very sorry," said H. G. Biart,
the jeweler, "to see the stand token
by tho Hawaiians and partHawailana
politically. I am their friend and have
been for years, but they are commit-
ting political suicide. It will be im-

possible in the long run to ignore the
whites. In a democracy they are the
Rpverntng class and always will be.
Of course, the Hawaiians may swep
everything at the coming election, but
after that the government will be ha-

ole. The South Is an illustration of
ny remarks."

i
Oaliu's New President

Arrived on the China.

Accompanied By a Large Number

of the Faculty Outlines His

Flans for tho Put re.

"No appreciable changes will bo

made In the school systetni at Oahu
college," said Rev. Arthur Maxson
Smith, the new president of Oahu col-

lege, last night, in speaking to a Re-

publican reporter. "The need of a
new English chair has become so Im-

perative that we have decided to trans-

fer Miss Catherine Graydou, the pres-

ent incumbent of the Greek chair, to
that position. What we will, do 2a

that course of stady I do not; know,
but we will manage to provide an

temporarily, anyway.
"I am very much pleased with what

I have seen of Honolulu. I find it a
very pretty little city.

"Quite a force of teachers came over
with us. Miss C. H. Uecke ha coma
to take charge of the kindergarten.
She has had ten years' experience with,

this sort of work in Chicago. William
Burns, a University of Chicago man,
will have charge of mathematics. He
had extensive experience in the Chi-

cago high schools before coteg here.
o

Professor F. A. Ballaseycs will have
charge of the music. He is an organ-
ist and pian-s- t and understands othzr
instruments. He was bead of the mu-

sic department of the University of
South. Dakota and also had charge o!
the chorister work and was organist
at a leading Lutheran church in New
York city. Miss H. V. Johnson Is to
be In charge of the art department.
She has had considerable experience
In this line of work in the Chicago
high and grammer schools. She will
teach drawing, sketching and painting
and while It may not be deemed neces-
sary to Include sculpture and mo lul-

ling, she Is preparing to instruct in
them. Mrs. Congdon came with the
party. She will have charge of tLj
boarding haD on the campus, a posi-

tion which she formerly occupied at
the University of Chicago."

Miss Sorenson of the Punahou pre-
paratory, also returned by the China.

TELEGRAPH BALLOON

WOULD NOT HOLD AIR.

The Wireless Telegraph Companvs
balloon, which was to be given atrial
yesterday, would not hold air and no
ascension was possible, therefore. The
material of which the balloon was
made Is too porous and It will have to
be oiled boiled In oil. Indeed before
It will hold air or gas. This will be
done and a further trial of raising it
made today or tomorrow.

Molokal answered the call from Kai-mu- kl

yesterday, but the messages are
blurred and cannot be clearly made
out. Manager Cross Is convinced that
the proper elevation of the wires has
not been reached.

Captain Rosehill thinks the fault is
with the Molokal pole and not the one
at Kalmuki. He returned Saturday
from Mahukona, leaving all the soutn-cr- n

islands in perfect communication
with each other. Lanal to Maul and
Maul to Hawaii are working perfectly
but from Lanal to Molokal there is
trouble.

"I feel sure," said Captain Rosehill.
"that the trouble Is with the Molokil
station. Lanal and Makena have per-

fect connection but when Lanal calls
Molokat there Is blurred return. My
opinion is that the Molokal pole is
either not high enough or that there
has been some error in putting up the
apparatus. Messages are now sent
without trouble between Lanal, Maul
and Hawaii. The "missing link' Is en

here and Lanal. I understand
that both Lanal and Honolulu get
Molokal In the same way, and that is
what makes me feel sure that the fault
Is In the station on the latter island."

Tup Elcu Libel.
Commissioner Robinson wa- - engaged

yesterday in the libel of J. R.Macauley,
pilot of the tug Eleu, against the bark
DunregKan for $2,500.

THE COPTIC PLAGUE

NOT FROM HONOLULU.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER GARVIN

SCOUTS THE IDEA THAT

IT IS FROM HONOLULU.

Believes tho Rats Communicated

the Disease to the Man and not

the Man to the Rats.

"I do not believe that the plague-Infect- ed

rats boarded the Coptic a
Honolulu," said Dr. C. L. Garvin, exe-

cutive officer of the board of health,
yesterday when Interviewed by a Re-

publican reporter in regard to the al-

leged Honolulu Chinaman .who died of
plague aboard that vessel lately. "In
the first place, let us suppose he did
come from this city. That means that
we have the plague here now and that
tho disease is raging in our midst. This
is impossible, for we have not even
had a suspicious case since the raising
of the quarantine some months back.
If plague exists in this city it must
before long come to the attention of
tho local physicians.

"Then where do the rats come from?
If we dared to breathe a word concern-
ing San Francisco as the former abode
of the rats we would have all Califor-
nia openly denying the fact. If the
Chinaman had had the plague on his
clothing, the plague would have de-

veloped long before the Coptic reached
Japan. As near as I can make out, the
Coptic touched at Yokohama and about
three days later she put into Kobe,
where the Chinaman died of the
plague. Japan was evidently the place
where the rats boarded the Coptic

"In my mind there la no doubt at all
in regard to these few things concern-
ing the affair: First, the Chinaman
boarded tho Coptic in Honolulu in a
perfectly healthy condition. Second,
that the rats came aboard the Coptic
at Yokohama. Third, that the China-
man caught the plague from the rats,
and sot the rats from the Chinaman,
as some people have stated. Fourth,
that if tho ;rats had come from Hono-
lulu, plague would have developed long
before "It did, ten days being the out-
side limit In which plague should de
velop."

H. F. GISS8 DEAD.

Was Special Guard for Tears at the
Xisldsece of . B Dole.

H. F. Gibbs, who has been a special
.watchman on the premises of Governor
Dole Bine that gentleman was ap-

pointed president of the Republic of
Hawaii, died at the QoeenV hospital
last eveaing oC eppoplexy. He was
strkkee early in the afternoon while
at the office of his physician. Dr. Her--

FAULTT lill
rM ALCOHOL CASE.

Suit Against a Well-know- n

Drug Firm
Thrown Out.

TOOfiOOD CANNOT BE FOUND.

CECIL BBOVN APPEAL THES

STAXF FURNISHING CASE

TO SUPREME COURT.

Defendants in the Sarah. Berger

Suits Anxious for a Speedy

Trial Interesting Court

Not3.

The case of the Territory of Hawaii
vs. Benson, Smith & Co., selling alco-

hol without a license, was heard by
Judge Humphreys yesterday. A. G. M.

Robertson for the defendant moved for
specification of particulars. The in-

dictment was defective, Inasmuch as
the parties to whom alcohol was

to hae been .sold were not
named.

Assistant Attorney General Robblns
stated that the department was unahle
to give those specifications.

The court ordered the specifications
of particulars to be made in the course
of the day and upon failing to do so
would dismiss the case.

Robbins again stated that the attor-
ney general could not give the specifi-

cations.
The court, therefore, ordered the ca.o

dismissed.

Return was made yesterday on sum-

mons by Deputy Sheriff Chlllingworth
that Albert Toogood was without the
jurisdiction of the court He was
wanted to answer in the divorce pro-

ceedings brought by his wife, Hen-

rietta Marchado Toogood, on the
charge of desertion.

The couple were married on June 24.

1SS3, at Walluku, Maui. In June last,
Toogood, the petition states, without
just, legal or other proper cause, aban-
doned and deserted Henrietta Mar-

chado and left the Hawaiian Islands
and proceeded to Victoria, B. C. Three
children were born to the couple.

Mrs. Toogood asks that the bonds
of matrimony be dissolved and she bo
given the custody of the children.
- Kala Kaalhue,r a minor, by J. K.
Prendorgast, his 'next friend, petitions
that J K. Prendergast be appointed
administrator of the estate of Naon.i
Kaaihue, deceased. The value of the
estate Is $8,000.

Annie Holt has been appointed
guardian of the estate of Eliza Holt, a
minor, John D. Holt qualifying as her
surety in the sum of $2,000.

Judge Humphreys has allowed ex-

ception by defendant in the John Ii
Estate, Ltd., vs. A H. B. Judd, grant-
ing plaintiff's motion to reopen the
case and allowing the plaintiff to intro-
duce further testimony therein.

In the matter of the estate of Walter
Murray Gibson Cecil Brown, adminis-
trator of the estate has filed an appeal
bond appealing to the supreme court
from an order and decree of Judge
Humphreys ordering and directing him
to procure and cancel the necessary
stamps and pay for the same from tho
funds of the estate on a conveyance
from him and Talula L. Hayselden and
F. H. Hayselden to Paul Neumann and
W. H. Pain of a portion of said estate.

Harry T. Mills has filed his oath as
notary public for and in the Third ju-

dicial circuit of the Territory.

The annual" account of J. O. Carter,
guardian of the Hardee minors, has'
been filed. The guardian charges him-

self with $632.59 and asks to be al-

lowed S121.2S, leaving a balance of
$211.31. The inventory shows S7.S00

of investments.

Kellimlola has brought divorce pro-

ceedings against Joseph Kekuku. Thay
were married In 1S93.. In 1S96, the
petition alleges. Joseph deserted her.

In the case of Sarah Berger vs.
Charles W. Booth and C. S. Desky, Mr.
Magoon of counsel for defendant pre-

sented a motion in Judge Humphrey's
court yesterday to have the case set
for trial and stated that they desired
to have a speedy trial.

George D. Gear of counsel for the
plaintiff read an affidavit for continu-
ance and for a commission to take the
testimony of C P". Humphreys, a ma-

terial witness in the case, and stated
that there was one thing which the
typewriter forgot to Insert in the aff-
idavit and that he was willing to make
those statements under oath.

The court declined to nave such
statements made in open court'andsaid
they should be made on aflJdavlL. The
case was set for trial on Tuesday, the
ISth Instant subject, however, to the
plaintiff applying for such continuance
on proper affidavits.

costly minimis
SKI FM A SM6.

The main building of the Arlington
hotel, a large coral mansion originally
occupied as a chiefs residence, was
sold at asctioa by Will e2 Fisher yes-
terday for 1S. This included the
beautiful wood staircase and. takalags.
John Oftderklrk was the barer. The

same gentleman also purchased the
large coral house formerly occupied
by Dr. John S. McGrew, paying $70 fjr
it. There are koa doors and window

I frames, also a massive staircase of t-- c
same wood in the building, but the
purchaser said he wanted it simply to
secure five massive granite blocks that
went with the structure. Separator
he bought the picket fence, with coral
parapet In front of it. on Hotel street
and extending down the Ewa side of
the property. Granite gate posts took
his eye here and he paid 2o forthe
whole thing About fifty coral ple--- s
where a Building once stood also sold
to Cash for L

The plants, trees and shrubbery In
the Arlington yard went to A. A.
Young for $37.50, and he P3ld 17.30 for
the splendid trees, plants, trellis and
so on on the old McGrew property.

The auctioneer made a clean sweep.
Everything was ruthlessly sold and the
great trees, beautiful ferns and shrub-
bery and all went for a song to make
way for a handsome, seven-stor- y, mod-

ern, steel-bou- nd building, the very
sight of which would awe the Kamt- -
hamehas could any of them come bick
to compare it with the straw housesf
of their day.

The Spencer Trial.
The Spencer trial was taken up in

the police court yesterday morning

after the cases on the regular calendar
had been disposed of.

During the day three witnesses wro
examined and It Is expected that the
prosecution will finish Its side of the
case today.

The testimony yesterday was about
the same as the testimony of the previ-
ous Japanese witnesses.

is:giloun' dismisses

breach offmibe soil

SETTLEMENT EFFECTED "WITH

FREDERICK A. WTJNDEN-BEB- G

OF THIS CITY. ,

Widow Receives Deed to a Fifteen

Thousand Dollar Residence

and Money.

OAKLAND, . Sept. 5. Mrs. Julia A.
Calhoun has won every point in her
suitagainst Frederick A. Wundenberg
for breach of promise, and the deeds to
the property in dispute have been
placed upon record in this county. The
Hawaiian sugar planter hi "temfro-mlse- d

the suit brought by the lady and
a settlement in full has been made.
The lady receives the property at 941

Filbert street, the house and furniture
and substantial cash payment, whi.:x
while not the full amount of $50,000

sued for, very nearly approaches that
sum.

The suit was brought on March 1,
1900, and has been pending ever since.
Just as the suit was brought Wunden
berg left California for the Hawaii-.- n

Islands and this caused delay. The
case Is still pending upon some demui --

rers filed by Wundenberg to the service
of the summons by publication, but
the dismissal is ready to be filed and
the deeds in the compromise are al-

ready of record.
Frederick A. Wundenberg is a

wealthy Hawaiian sugar planter. The a
plaintiff is Mrs. Julia A. Calhoun, the
widow of the late Dr. J. G. Calhoun of
Willows. Mrs. Calhoun Is a handsome
woman and Is possessed of a consid-
erable estate left by her husband, so
that she was Independent when she
met Wundenberg.

The sugar planter and the widow-firs- t

met several years ago and the
Hawaiian became much interested. He
repeatedly proposed, but fie was re-

fused as often as he offered his hand,
his heart and his sugar stocks. At
lastrthe Hawaiian became very insist-
ent. He went to the Hawaiian Islands, a
where his sisters live, and sent far
Mrs. Calhoun to visit them. Mrs. Cal-

houn finally decided that she would
make the trip. She went to Honolulu
and staved at the Royal Hawalaln ho
tel for a month during which timaj
she visited the family of Wundenberg
and was received Into the best society
in the islands. It was during this trip
that Wundenberg proposed that they
get married in Honolulu. To this Mrs.
Calhoun demurred upon the ground
that bis family might think that she
had followed him to Honolulu in or-

der to marry him. Wundenberg plead-
ed that he was compelled to go to Aus-

tralia and that he wanted the cere-

mony performed before he went, but
Mrs. Calhoun replied that she would
consider the matter upon her and his
return to San Francisco. So he went
to Australia and she came back to San
Francisco.

Wundenberg later proposed that
they marry and settle nbwn in Oak-

land. He agreed tosettle upon her a l
house and lot, $25,000 in sugar sfo-s-

and other property. She selected he
house and lot, which was purchased
for $15,000 and furnished. Wunden-
berg ordered his agent to put the
property In her name, but it was p':t
in .his name, though she went to live
there. Wundenberg was at this time to
in the Hawaiian Islands.

Then Mtsl Calhoun noticed that
there came a change in his letters
and at last they stqpped altogether. or
Then the agents and attorneys begen
trying to dispossess aer and. the salt
for the property and the breach of
promise action resulted.

Then Wundeaberj: began negotia-
tions for a compromise with the resslt
noted.

Mrs. Calhoun believes that It was
Mr. Wundcnoerg's family that caused to
the breach betwee 4km.

IKS Of HIRS
IN PORTO RICO.

WHat Major Sharpe
Says of Political

Situation.
INTEREST IN C0M1NS ELECTION.

THINKS TWO HOUSE SYSTEM
OF LEGISLATURE WILL

PROVE A FAILURE.

Large Amounts of Porto Rican
Silver Exchanged for Amer-

ican Coin General Davis

Returns Home.

N'EW YORK, Sept. 6. The transport
McClellan, which arrived last night
from Porto Rico, brought 179,000 pesi-- s

in Porto Rican silver. The coin was
in charge of Captain William Wiegel,
Eleventh United States infantry, and a
detail of six men It was turned over
to an express company to take to the
Philadelphia mint, where ic will be ed.

A conservative estimate places the
amount of unredeemed Porto Rican
silver still in circulation on the island
at about $500,000. This coin is steadily
coming in through the various bank
agencies and it is safe to say that in
about six weeks, or two months at
most, but little of the circulating me-

dium will remain on the Island.
In the larger coast towns, such" as

San Juan, Ponce and Mayaguez, wliere
the government has established direct
exchange, the provincial coin is" ex-

ceedingly scarce, being replaced by
American gold, bills and silver, but in
the small. Isolated interior towns the
new medium is almost unknown. The
Spanish bank at San Juan up to date
has put out about $500,000 in pape.
which, although more or less "wild-
cat," is readily accepted and fast get-
ting into circulation.

When the first time limit expired on
August 1st it was found that but little
over half of the Porto Rican coin had
been redeemed. The smaller merchants
refused to accept the debased currency
and prices doubled and business re-

mained at a standstill for several
weeks. Competition and the law of
supply and demand has steadily
brought about a readjustment and
prices have now, It Is said, reached th2
normal condition.

Besides a full list of passengers from
Porto Rico and Cuba, the McClellan
Brought Company I, First infantry
Captain Carrington, which is en route
to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

George M. Davis and the Misses Dh-vi- s,

family of the commanding general
of the department of Porto Rico, were
also among the passengers.

Major Sharpe, who has been judge
advocate of the department of Porto
Rico since the occupation of the island,
also came on the transport He is on

four months' leave. It Is probable
that Major Sharpe will be sent to Ha-
waii when his leave expires. In con-
versation with an Associated Press
representative he spoke In the highest
terms of Porto Rico and predicted a
brilliant future for the island.

"I have been in nearly every port
and city in the United States," said he,
"but I had much rather live in Porto
Rico than any other place I have had
the pleasure to visit. The climate is
all that one could wish for."

Major Sharpe says the reorganization
of the "judicial system will bring about

startling change. "There is a good
deal of work to be done there along
that line and the commission to revise
the laws will have no time to spare to
turn in their report by April 1st," said
he. "The civil code now in force is
admirably adapted for existing con-
ditions and should, in my opinion, be
allowed to stand to a considerable ex
tent, but the system of procedure is en-- -
tirely impracticable and should be abol-
ished as soon as legislation can do it.
The whole system is crude and genera
tions behind the times."

When asked concerning the future
government of the island under tho
Foraker law, the major said he could
make no predictions in that direction.
"That is a question that can only bo
answered as It works itself out," he
said. "I will say. though, that I do not
believe the upper and lower house sys-
tem will be a success. The lower house,
which will be composed of thirty-fiv- e

members elected directly by the people
will probably prove a failure. That
depends, though, on which, political
party carries the elections. There are
about 50,000 eligible voters on tne is-

land. At the elections last spring th?
federals carried the island by a ma-
jority of about 6,000. If thatJ party con-

trols the lower house and occupies the
speaker's chair, it will be in a position

dictate to the upper house and to the
governor himself.

"The other party, the republicans,
are in erery way.

"at least purport to be, and are in
favor of the introduction of American
institutions. The federals are anti-Anteri- caa

in their sentiments to a sur
prising extent, and seem opposed to
things American on general principles.
They want to see all the offices and
clerkships filled by mea from their
party, and it is a galling sight to thm

see soany lucrative positions held
by the coBtlneatal3, or Americans.

I am very anxious to see how the
legislature works oat I will not' V
surprised If it deadlocks at Its first i

session and accomplishes nothing.
If such, should be the case Con-
gress would have to pass a new bill
and it is probable that the lower house
would be abolishedT A government
by a governor and his cabinet of six
heads of departments would be an ad-

mirable institution.
4

KB-- A D MRS. CASTLE RETURN

After An Absence of Five 21 oatha

They're Home Again.
Among the returning Honoluluans

on the China who received a most cor
dial welcome" home were Mr. and ilrs.
W. R. Castle, who had been away from
home for five months. They visited
many states in the Union, after attend-
ing the graduation of their son. AY. R.
Castle, Jr., at Harvard. Mr Castle
graduated with high honors, taking the
degree of bachelor of arts.

Mr. Castle talked with financiers on
investments on the Islands, bat
they are shy just now. Speaking of
this matter, Mr. Castle said yesterday
"We have a good proposition in the
Scuith Kona Agricultural Company and
are not compelled to give the conces-
sions demanded. Therefore the plans
will be changed somewhat and we shall
go on without the aid of the mainland
capital I hoped to interest Capitalists
became interested enough in the mat-
ter to be willing to send a representa-
tive here to look Into the plantation "

The Outfall Sewer

ConW Wholly Off.

Territorial" Officials Will Advertise
for Bids for the Completion of

tho Neglected Work.

The Territory has been compelled to
take hold of the building of the outfall
sewer, the contractors having utterly
failed to live up to their contract.
Weary of the delay, the officers have
taken possession and will advertise for
bids for the completion of the work.

The portion of the work which has
been taken from the hands of the con-
tractors Is the sewerage outlet down
below Kakaako. Plumbing Engineer
Edwards stated that at the present rate
of progress it would be a year before
the work was finished, and that prob-
ably the present Improvements would
be destroyed by the action of the water
before anything can be done. As the
contractors were already two or three
months behind on their time, the ofii
cials decided to seize the contract and
advertise for new bids.

4 mmmi insane

ON THE STEMR CHINA.

JOHN M. WILSOW, A MINING

EXPERT ENROUTE TO KO-

REA, GOES INSANE.

Ship's Rigging Didn't Suit Him-Annoy- ed

the Ladies, and Threat-

ened Harm to Himself.

John M. Wilson, a mining engineer
en route to Korea to take charge of a
mining property, went insane on the
China, on which he was a passenger, on
the evening of tne second day out of
San Francisco. Wilson's mania was
not of a dangerous character, but he
was kept In confinement until the
steamer arrived here when he was
transferred to the insane asylum until
the next Pacific Mail steamer coms
along, when he will be returned to
San Francisco.

It appears that Wilson was all right
when he got aboard the China. It was
not until the second day out that he
showed symptoms of insanity. On the
evening of that day he went up on
deck and looked about wild-eye- d.

Something about the rigging did not
seem to please him and suddenly he
began climbing a rope ladder up one
of the masts. Several Chinese were
sent up to bring him down, after he
failed to obey the orders of the officr
on watch, but he wouldn't budge. An
officer of the ship finally coaxed him
from his perch.

Later he went to the stateroom of a
young lady, asked her if she was mar-
ried and other foolisft questions until
she was nearly frightened out of her

rsenses. The stewardess finally came
to her relief. By this time It was clear
that Wilson was insane and after a lit-
tle struggle he was confined in the
steerage. He protested vigorously,
saying he had a first class passage;
that he was no fool and wanted what
he was entitled to. On the third day
of his, confinement he knocked out the
lower panel of the door with a stool
and soon appeared on deck. He was
then placed In "the Iron room," afUr
a scene and a struggle, where he re-

mained until brought to this port. It
Is said that Wilson had not eaten nor
slept, and seemed to hare some trouble
on his mind.

There was some division of opinion
among the China's passengers as to,
the treatment accorded Wilson on
board. It Is said that no physician
went near him for four days and that,
because he was not very violent, h
should not have been kept in constant
confinement but given exercise and air.
On the other band it is contended that
he threatened, to do harm to himself
and was: a menace to the passengers,
and that in his confinement he had
every care possible.

n HOI HIED
BY HUMANE INSTINCTS.

Judge Humphreys Cas-

tigates the Action
of a Brother.

MRS. TEWKSBURY IS SET FREE.

THE PLAINTIFF'S MOTIVE A2T
PURPOSE SINISTER, UL-

TERIOR AND SELFISH.

Comment On Stntuto'Which Gives...

Power to Any District 2agis-trat- e

to Commit a Person
to Insane Asylum.

Judge Humphreys was occupied yes-

terday moVning In hearing the guard-
ianship case of Rita C. TewkslMy.
charged by her brother. A. G. Cnaka.
of beintr insane and ron&neti ia tae
mad house. It was full of seamtNmal
features. There was much expert

offered by the plaintiff ami tbe
defense concerning Mrs. Tewksbtiry's
mental condition.

The following witnesses toetlaed Iter
the plaintiff- - Dr. George Herbert and
Dr. David G. Wolters.

The witnesses for the defense were:
Dr. Charles Bryan. Dr. Cooper. George
A. 'Davis and Paul Neumann.

Mr. Davis testified to acting as "n
attorney for Mrs. Tewksbury while Mr.
Neumann was HI. When A. B. WWl
offered JS.000 for the School strtet
property, in which Mrs. Tewksbury
had a quarter Interest, he thought it
was a fair price, but Mrs. Tewksbury
peremptorily refused to sell. An order
of court was procured for sale by pub-

lic auction. Mr. Wood, through an
agent, got the property for $15,200.

"Did you consider Mrs. TewKsbury
capable of conducting her own af-

fairs?"
"I considered her a very shrewd wo-

man In business matters. Nobody
could get a dollar from nor without
giving value for it I dbn't know about
any mania she may have, if you go Into
psychological inquiry "

The court examined Mrs. Tewksbmy
at considerable length. She proved nn
Intelligent witness, recalling many
dates of events in her life with great
promptness.

The equity papers in the case of R.
C Tewksbury vs. A. G. Cunha wre
introduced In evidence. This was for
the purpose of showing that cordiil
relations did not exist between brotUor
and sister.

The court said that the evidence,
showed that while the petitioner now
asked that his sister be declared In-

sane and that she had been Insane for
about ten years, yet the fact remained
that he (the petitioner) had dalt with
her in important business mattors dur-
ing the past few months: that he had
sued her as a sane person and that
she had sued him; that it appeared
that he owned an interest in valuable
real estate with his sister and that his
sister, having declined to join him in
the sale of said property, proceedings
were brought to have her declared In-

sane, the Idea being that if she were
put under guardianship her guardian
might do what she had refused to do.
to-w- it, sell her property. The court
thought that inasmuch as the petition-
er had been unfriendly with Mrs.
Tewksbury for several years and Inas-

much as his interests In property af-

fairs conflicted with hers, the proceed-
ing was one not creditable to petition-
er; indeed, it is apparent, said the
judge, that his motive and purpose
herin is sinister, ulterior and selfish
In no wise Is he animated by feelings
of affection or generous and humane
instincts.

The testimony of Drs. Herbert and
Wolters was to the effect that while
Mrs. Tewksbury was sane at the pres-
ent time, yet that she was likely to
suffer a recurrence of mania at soma
future time. Commenting on this tes-
timony the court held that It could not
deprive Mrs. Tewksbury of the right in
manage her own affairs, of the custody
of her children, and order her looked
up In a mad house on the theory and
possibility that at some future day zhe
might become Insane. The court had
to deal with facts, not theories; with
actualities, not possibilities. "It is
within the range of possibility," saM
the judge, "for any one to become In-

sane, and proceeding upon that theory
one man might be appointed guardian
for the rest of mankind, while Uc
guardian, also being subject to the pos-
sibility of becoming- - insane, would be
left to the care of an all-wi- se and evcr-lovi- ng

God."
The court commented upon the stat-

ute which gives the power to any dis-
trict magistrate to commit a person
to the Insane asylum upon-- "satisfac-
tory complaint." Said the judge:
"This statute provides for no sort of
hearing and in many Instances the pro-
ceedings are farcical and an outrage
upon Justice. Who wants the ques-
tion of his sanity passed upon by a dis-

trict magistrate' In many instances
the district maglstratesr-wh- are usual-
ly Justices of the peace, are not law-- yf

re or educated persons and In some
Instances not only are they ignorant,
but coirupt and vicious as well. Let
this petition be dismissed and let Mra.
Tewksbury be discharged from "th'l

"" ''asylum."
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